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j Preparing For Flight
i TIS THE SEASON for flying model airplanes and Billy Shrori and Steve Fehder,

j two Reporterland residents, ake full advantage of the situation.

Parade Marks Opening
(Of Highview Baseball
j " BY HJI. GREENE, JR.
j v Last Saturday morning, residents of
ftjie Highview area might have thought
ithcy were listening to a fire run being

e by local volunteers. Thankfully,
such was not the case. What they were

j hearing were the sirens and the honking
I of horns of cars in a parade which marked

the opening of the Highview Little
League baseball season.

Colonel Robert Grant, assistant chief

of the Jefferson County Police

L Pfpartment, was the guest speaker at
Lepening day ceremonies. 1VU -- J.

cr, Colonel Grant delivered a short but
5 pointed speech which emphasized the

g importance that sports plays in the
5 development of young people. Within the

S text of his address Colonel Grant stated
5 that thos who apply for officership with
5 the county police are asked if they have

played any sports because it has been
C found that those who nave usually maice

better officers. Grant praised the people

of the Highview area for the "splendid

work" that they have done for their
young people.
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SPECIALIZING IN BLOW CUTTING

PREVENTIVE HAIR CARE
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BiMlnmnjm'i Si Businesswomen's Luncheons

Earlier that morning, before things got
underway, Paul Bisig, president of
Highview Little League, Inc. explained

just what his organization has done in its

three years of existence.
"Within the short span of three years

this organization has built and paid for
the four baseball diamonds that lie near
Moore High School," Bisig said. "The

cost of this project alone was $57,000."

At the beginning of the season a queen

is selected for each league and to
determine who will be queen, a vote sale

is held prior to" opening day. Votes are

sold by each candidate of each team. The

queens this year are Sharon Brady, Clinic

League; Sharon Surface, Minor League;

Vicki Williams, Major League; and, Sherry

McFerren, Babe Ruth League.

Another fund-raisin- g venture was a
candy sale conducted by the ball players.
The top seller from each team received a
Louisville Slugger Little League bat with

his name imprinted on it. Twenty-seve- n

boys received personalized bats and the

top candy seller, Bernie Mathewson,
received a television set.

In addition to the construction of the
four baseball diamonds, the group also
created a football field and established
the league to go with it.

President Bisig spoke proudly of the
Highview Babe Ruth teams
which have won their district
championship for the past two years and
they're hoping for "bigger and better"
things this year. Bisig is assisted by Dan
Bylsma, vice president; Jim Gentry,
secretary; Don Nail, treasurer; and L.A.
Kissell, player agent. These leaders
expressed the importance of their
women's auxiliary.

The remainder of the day was filled
with baseball as each team participated in
a game.

They've come a long way, but the
people of Highview, aren't stopping to
rest. They are proud of their
accomplishments and their pride shows
on their faces. With continued leadership
like they now have, the fathers and
mothers of Highview can rest assured mat
their youngsters will have an opportunity
to develop their athletic talents and
personalities.
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Three Republicans will be doing battle
in the May 29th primary elections for the

right to oppose Democratic incumbent
Tom Helm for his seat as commissioner
on Fiscal Court next November.

In the running are Maxwell Men,
8600 Charing Cross; Mortimer Goldsmith,

303 Sprite Road; and, Paxton S. Price,

302 Blan&nbaker Lane.
In an effort to give equal coverage to

the candidates and to inform the public'

on the issues, The Jefferson Reporter
posed identical questions to each of the

candidates seeking the office, including
Helm.

The questions and the responses
received by The Reporter follow:

1) Do you favor a moratorium on
zoning?

ALLEN: I would have to know more
about what is pending before I could give

an intelligent answer.
GOLDSMITH: A moratorium on

zoning would be desirable, to permit a

in depth of our planning
and zoning methods, procedures and
practices. I question whether such a

moratorium would be legal, and it is

really not the practical solution. There
are a number of steps that should be
taken to correct some of the abuses in the

zoning system, and I plan to discuss them
during the fall campaign. Without going
into too much detail at this time, one of

most obvious changes should be in
the personnel and the attitudes of that
personnel toward proper zoning.

HELM: The planning commission
needs a respite in order to reorganize
itself. I would favor a time where no
applications were permitted if all five

legislative groups agreed (Jeffersontown,
St. Matthews, Shively, Louisville and
Fiscal Court).

PRICE: It is most important that we

do not have a moratorium on zoning for
Louisville and Jefferson County. A

proposed two-ye- limit on zoning would
drastically restrict industrial growth and
further hamper our faltering economy. A

fair and equitable, building
and zoning code is needed to protect our
citizens from indiscriminate development.

2) Should Fiscal Court membership
be increased?

ALLEN: Yes. There is too much
concentration of power in the hands of a

few. It should be increased to represent
more segments of our citizenry.

GOLDSMITH: I am in favor of
increasing the size of the body that
governs Jefferson County, but not merely
through increasing the size of presently
constituted Fiscal Court. Such a step does
not change the impotency and the
restrictions that hamper the court at
present. The "Home Rule Act" passed in
1972 has given the court some additional
powers, but the basic limitations remain.
The act has not removed the conflict
between city, county and suburbs, and
stop-ga- p measures will not do this. I favor
a complete restructuring of government
in Louisville and Jefferson County, that

Okolona
Jaycees Win
Top Ranking

The Okolona Jaycees were named the
top club in the state in their population
division for internal and external projects
over the past year at the Kentucky
Jaycees' convention in Florence last
weekend.

Okolona claimed the prize in Division

4 which includes clubs in areas of
population between 15,000 and 25,000.

The award came as welcome surprise
to President Dale Viniard, especially since

it has been won often during recent years
by the nearby Buechel-Fer- n Creek
Jaycees.

"This year the Okolona Jaycees set
out to accomplish certain priorities which
we felt would be beneficial to our
community," Viniard said. "I think the
award indicates that we achieved many of
our goals."

One of the top projects, Viniard
noted, was to spur "a revitalization of the
Okolona Community Council."

"At the time this project was starting
there were only about eight people
attending the council meetings," he said.

"There have been over 30 people at some

of the recent meetings."
Another project was "Project Preston

PrideDeadline Derby Day (PPPDDD)."
"PPPDDD was started with the

intention of cleaning up the Preston
Highway area by Derby Day," Viniard
said. "However, we are now in the
process of making it a continuing project
so mat we can get the entire community
of Okolona involved."

Other projects included a gun safety
course for area youngsters, members
serving as volunteer probation officers,
participation in a golf tournament for the
Kentucky State Reformatory, Christmas
baskets for needy families, a picnic for
children of Melbourne Heights School for
the Trainable Mentally-Retarde- and
partial sponsorhip in an area drug abuse
program. .

would increase the size of the governing
body in a more representative fashion.
The people who oppose this are the
politicians who might lose their positions
or influence, and people who do not
understand the problem.

HELM: There is no simple answer to
this question.

PRICE: I would advocate an expanded
Fiscal Court, to a body, not unlike that
of the Board of Aldermen in the city. The
county court, by virtue of this increased
membership would more adequately
represent the county's redefined districts
and give greater representation to all parts
of our county system.

3) What are your top three priorities
for spending revenue --sharing funds?

ALLEN: No comment.
GOLDSMITH: A point that many

citizens do not grasp is mat what
Congress has given, Congress may also
take away. We have no assurance that
revenue-sharin- g is a permanent part of
our tax structure, and it is dangerous to
count on this revenue indefinitely.
Understanding this, it is possible to list

priorities: a) The extension of adequate
sewers and water lines to all parts of our
area. Allied with this -- is an adequate
garbage disposal system; b) The city will

not remain a viable economic core and
the county will not grow unless a

modern, efficient economical mass transit
system is provided. We are about two
years behind on this now; c) The
restructuring of government mentioned in

question two should be a top priority.
Revenue-sharin- g funds may perhaps not
be used for such a purpose. If not, then
improvements of the parks systems and
1:U . . . .1 14 I ... . 1 . : L- -iiuioiy sysicius auuuiu nave a yiacc m uic
plans for these funds.

HELM:' a) Sewers; b) one-tim- e

appropriations that do not and
bind our budget forever; for instance:
baseball fields, permanent tennis courts
and other park and recreation equipment;
c) health and welfare items dropped by
federal government to be picked up by
local authorities.

PRICE: a) Road construction and
renovation of the Watterson Expressway
and the completion of the Jefferson
Freeway. This should include arteries
leading to and from the exprssway as well

as road construction in our community '

j generally; b) a mass transit system must
be set up either by city-coun- ty

i acquisition of the present bus company

MAKE CNIY

KCMTKIY PAYMENT

HOUSING

or utilization of ideas now under
consideration.

4) Much of Fiscal Court's business is
conducted daring closed meetings. Would
you favor having a3 meetings open to the
public?

ALLEN: I think' that anything that
concerns the public should be open. How
are you going to be an informed citizen if
matters are going to be decided behind
closed doors?

GOLDSMITH: I do not think of any
legislative body on local, state or federal
level whose formal meetings should not
be open to the public. I do not think it is
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houseboat a new concept in boating

KINGSh CRAFT GRUMMAN
noil cnuaiia

"

aluminum hull and cabin canoes
streams,

UD

RIVER RD. ZORN AVE.

Open Mon. thru Sat. - a,m.

'

P0SSIUY CUT PERHAPS

IN HALF

possible to prevent any goverr.::::r.'.J
body from having executive scsior.s c.i
sensitive matters, but this should be t!.s
very rare exception, rather than the n'e.
If the statutes do not provide for open
meetings, I would favor legfiation to
make mandatory such open mcetLis.

HELM: No.
PRICE: It is my contention that Fucd

Court meetings should be open to the
public so that the public may be
informed on all matters before the court.
At certain specified times, pu'!ic,
arguments should be heard on various
matters under discussion.
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a choice flatt of sport boats,
, utilities, over-nighter- family

cruisers and luxury yachts

for swift trailer

quiet lakes vou use 3C5 days year

fiberglass Houseboats

GQUVICO

at Phone 837-183- 1

to.6:30 p.m. Mon. nights 'til 9 p.m.
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Get a Low Cost
FHA Home Improvement Loan

or if you prof or . . . got a long term

CONSOLIDATION LOAN
If you have bills and installment payments that you want to consolidate, see Bank of
IrOuisville A long tern Consolidation Loan will enable you to pay all of your bills, then
repay with just one low monthly payment. This one payment will probably be half of,
your present payments, and perhaps you can receive additional cash too. '
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RECEIVE ESTASUSH

PAYMENTS ADDITIONAL

19 CONVENIENT IOCATIONSOPEN DAILY Till 4, SATURDAYS Till NOONMEMBER F.D.I.CPHONI ' '


